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GENRE: Drama

SYNOPSIS: Raymond explores the 
topic of death with his granddaugh-
ter, Allison.

DIRECTOR’S TIP: Your young actor 
may have a difficult time relating to 
the death of a loved one, perhaps 
they have not yet experienced loss 
in their family. So why not concen-
trate on the relationship between 
these two characters? Have your 
two actors run through several act-
ing exercises to help them establish 
their relationship. In one exercise 
you could have the child try to 
create reasons for her grandfather 
to prolong his stay. Perhaps there 
is an upcoming birthday, play or 
sport event that the child want’s the 
grandfather to attend. Have them 
run through several scenarios where 
the child would need or want the 
grandfather’s company.

TIME: Under 5 minutes

CAST BREAKDOWN: 2

TOPIC: Death

SCRIPTURE REFERENCE: John 3:16, Romans 6:23

CHURCH YEAR SEASON: Any     

SUGGESTED USE: Worship Service, Youth Service 

CHARACTERS:  
 RAYMOND - Grandfather who is still agile but moves at a slow  
 pace 
 ALLISON - 12 year old Granddaughter

PROPS: One table, toaster, screwdriver, portable radio with batteries

COSTUMES: Modern clothing

SOUND: Two cordless microphones

LIGHTING: General stage

SETTING: Allison’s home

THE TOASTER
by Scott W. Kirk
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THE TOASTER by Scott W. Kirk

RAYMOND is humming to himself while he repairs a toaster

RAYMOND: Now where does this screw go?

ALLISON: (enters after a beat, carrying her radio. She is walking very slowly, trying to surprise her grand-
father)

RAYMOND: (without turning) Sounds like an elephant is trying to sneak up on me.

ALLISON: Grand Daddy?!? I can never surprise you. One of these days…

RAYMOND: One of these days nothing. You been trying to startle me since the day you 
were born and you ain’t done it yet.

ALLISON: Whatcha working on?

RAYMOND: The dishwasher.

ALLISON: It’s a toaster.

RAYMOND: If you knew why’d you ask me?

ALLISON: I just wanted to see if you knew. What’s wrong with it?

RAYMOND: Well the slide keeps sticking. Seems like “somebody” wanted to toast

bread with the peanut butter already on it. I wonder who that somebody was.

ALLISON: Uhhh… maybe my dad did it.

RAYMOND: Sure he did. I once knew a girl your age who tried to cook a can of tomato 
soup in the microwave.

ALLISON: What’s wrong with that?

RAYMOND: Your mother forgot to take it out of the can.

ALLISON: That is so dumb. You never put metal in a microwave. Everybody knows that.

RAYMOND: And you don’t put peanut butter in a toaster.

ALLISON: Sorry.

RAYMOND: Don’t worry about it. No harm done and it’s almost fixed.

ALLISON: You’ve been fixing everything around here.

RAYMOND: That’s what I’m here for.
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